
Husscarl
(light/heavy)

Description - Baron’s Favor, black chief, white field.  Purple circle with white leather
starburst and black tree.  Surcoat, war shield (if applicable), black
mantle, white front and back.  Personal arms may be affixed to the left
canton of the surcoat or shield.  May wear black and white entwined ribbon
on the helm or headgear.

Requirements - Must express a desire to be a Husscarl.  Must have a proper surcoat for
war.  Must have the required armor and weapons of a light or heavy fighter.
Must be an authorized (light or heavy) fighter.  Must attend a majority of
Baronial wars and war practices.  Must be an example of Chivalry.

CEREMONY:

Herald: Your excellency, ________________, Hauptmann auf Darkwood for your Husscarls
wishes to petition the Baron for admittance of a new Husscarl.

Baron: Let Hauptmann ________________ come forth. (they do)
Let all Husscarls come forward.
(they do)
Who is your candidate?

Hauptmann: ________________ is the candidate.

Baron: Bring forth ________________.
(candidate kneels before the Baron)
Do you, ________________, wish to become a member of the Husscarls?

Candidate: I do.

Baron: Are you an authorized light or heavy fighter?
Do you possess the required armor and weapons of your chosen style?
Will you attend a majority of Baronial wars and war practices?

Is there a surcoat?

(If the surcoat is a gift from another Husscarl, that person may take this
time to relate the history of the surcoat, if any)

(to Husscarls)
You have heard the words of ________________.  Do you find ________________ to
be an example of chivalry?

Husscarls:  We do.

Baroness: I have found that also to be true, and do select ________________ to be a
member of the Husscarls.  Hauptmann ________________ please encase Husscarl
________________ in his/her surcoat.

This is the Baron’s favor so that all shall recognize you as a stout and true
member of the Husscarls.  In addition, you are authorized to wear Black and
White ribbons in all head gear.  Arise and greet your fellow Husscarls.

Herald: Three cheers for the newest Husscarl of Darkwood...


